IS -50 MISIDENTIFICATIONS IN THE ARC

SPECTRA OF THE RARE EARTHS
Richard N. Kniseley, Velmer A. Fassel and Carl F. Lentz In the course of developing spectrographic methods for the analysis of the rare-ea. rth elements, a number of errors in the MIT Wavelength Tables(l) have come to the attention of the authors. These errors consist of either misidentifications of the spectral lines or discrepancies in the intensities assigned to the lines. Both. of these errors were apparently caused by the unrecognized presence of rare-earth impurities in the rare earths whose spectra were investigated.
To the spectroscopist these errors can be very misleading. For example, erbium lines are listed coincident with almost every sensitive dysprosium line. In reality, most of these lines originate .from a dysprosium impurity in the erbium used in obtaining the spectra. These errors would definitely hinder both the spectroscopist searching for an interference free analytical line and those attempting to classify the various rare-earth spectra. A few of these errors have been listed by Smith and Wiggins(Z) and a larger number, especially in the erbium spectrum, have been (1) Harrison, G. R., 11 M. I. T. Wavelength Tables of 100,000 Spectrum Lines", The Technology Press, J. Wiley and Sons, Inc., New York (1939) .
(2) Smith, D. M., and G. M. Wiggins, Analyst 74, No. 875, 95-104 (1949) .
(3) Gatterer, A. and J. Junkes, "Spektren der ·seltenen Erden 11 , Specola Vaticana, Citta ' del Vaticano (1945) .
In order to establish whether or not the lines in question were correctly identified, spectrograms of highly purified rare-earth fractions from ion exchange columns were studied. In this manner it was possible to follow the lines of the impurity elements through successive fractions untll they either d isappeared o r leveled off at an intensity which represented the intensity of the underlying lines of the matrix rare earth. In addition.
spectrograms of previously analyzed rare-earth oxides which were known to be the purest obtainable were examined for poss i ble m i sidentified lines.
A listing of the lines which are e ither mis i dentified or whose intensity assignments are erroneous is found in Table I . Columns 1 to 3 show the lines and intens ities as listed in the MIT Wavelength Tables. Unless otherwise indicated under "Remarks" (c olumn 6), columns 4 and 5 list the lines of the impurities which gave r i se to the mis i dentifications or erroneous intensity assignments. Gatterer and Junkes ( 3 ) and Smith and Wiggins(Z) have previously questioned many of t he MIT i dentifications and intensities, and these cases a r e i ndicated by a ppr opriate i n itials in the remarks column.
In many cases the assignments made on the basis of the lowa State University spectra agree with the original MIT assignments even though questioned by Gatterer and Junkes or Smith and Wi ggins. These are included in Table I in order to remove any doubt as to the validity of the original MIT assignment. The intensity assignments made by the authors in Table I. a .re based on visual estimati ons using the MIT intensity assignments of neighboring lines as a basi s.
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